Product Change Notice (PCN)

Date: 07/12/2021

PCN Number: PCN-0374184R-01

To Our Customers:
We appreciate your use of CUI Devices products. Our commitment in maintaining and improving processes is demonstrated by plans to enhance our product quality, reliability, and manufacturability. The purpose of this notice is to inform you of a product change.

Product(s) Affected:
CEP-1162

Reason(s) for Change:
We are upgrading the plastic housing from PBT to PBT+30% glass, and this is to achieve UL94V-0 Flame retardant level. This is a higher level than the original which was UL94V-1. The color will also be changing from grey to black.

Description of Change:
- Plastic change from PBT to PBT +30% Glass
- Housing color from grey to black
- Db from 80 to 85
- Operating temp now -40 ~ 85 instead of -20 ~ 85
- Storage Temp now -40 ~ 90 instead of -30 ~ 90
Affected Date Code: 08/01/2021

Product Availability: 08/01/2021

Additional Information:

PCN Approval:

Operations/Quality

Product Marketing

Nick Wolfe 07/07/21